AMAZING FIRE & WATER TOUR
20~29 People $75.00 Each
30~39 People $70.00 Each
40~44 People $65.00 Each

Departing your pick up location today we travel out to Penrith & Warragamba in Our 5 Star Luxury Long Distance Coach for a
Day to remember.
Starting off with Morning Tea at The Museum of Fire we then have a guided tour. Most of the tour guides are Firefighters,
both serving and retired. They will thrill and entertain you as they bring displays alive with information and stories. A visit to
this museum may save your life or that of our families with the fire education you can gain from a visit. You can also ask that
question you have always wanted the answer too!
The Museum of Fire has one of the World's largest and most unique fire collections. Within its collection it contains an
impressive amount of Fire Fighting equipment and memorabilia. It represents equipment from NSW, other states of Australia
and Countries around the World. The main part of the Museum's large collection encompasses hand drawn, horse drawn
and motorised vehicles dating from the late 18th century up to the 1980s. Many of the great names in the automotive and
fire fighting industries from Australia and all over the world are represented in this collection. You will be overcome by the
variation, age and unique construction types.
After an interesting morning we enjoy lunch at Penrith RSL Club. Located inside the Penrith RSL Club, Star Buffet offers you
great value gourmet buffet, ranging from Australia, Asian and European cuisine, roast duck and BBQ pork plus all your
favourite seafood and roasts, not to mention the many tempting desserts in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

WARRAGAMBA DAM
SYDNEY'S LARGEST WATER SUPPLY DAM

After lunch, we visit Warragamba Dam, one of the largest domestic water
supply dams in the world. Pause at the Workers' Memorial and pay your
respect to the 14 dam builders who died during construction. Gaze down
upon the dam wall and a small part of Lake Burrogorang (The lake created
by the dam stretches back 52 kilometres from the wall) from the deck of
the magnificent visitor centre, perched high on a rocky outcrop. Step
inside the modern visitor centre and enjoy an even better view of the
dam. Take a journey through the water cycle in the 'Water for Life'
exhibition. Be amazed by the unique 'drops of wisdom' interactive table.

After exploring the visitors centre we rejoin our coach for a leisurely journey home.
Bookings are essential and subject to availability.

LIKE US @ www.facebook.com/amazingtourssydney

We accept Visa, MasterCard or American Express. So give us a call today on 1300 662 554 and make a booking for an
experience that will give you memories that will last a lifetime.

Subject to the Trading Terms & Conditions of Amazing Tours

